
La Escandella Collection
Styled in Europe, influenced by Spain

Now available in Australia.
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Planum

Lucentum HispaniaSlate

Jaspee Roja BurgundyRoja

Marron

Profile

Aesthetics and functionality are brought  
together in the Planum range, a collection  
of tiles that combines a traditional roofing  
material with contemporary architectural style.

Planum creates a look of simplicity and elegance with duo tone, aged and 

monotone colour options developed to complement the sleek, refined shape  

of the tile. Due to it’s innovative design and size, the Planum tile is faster and easier 

to install, lowering installation time and costs. Furthermore the highly weatherproof 

design means it can be applied to roof pitches as low as twenty degrees.

Tile Colour. Slate
Profile. Planum
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A new era in roofing products has arrived with  
the Visum3 tile from Bristile Roofing. Featuring a 
truly revolutionary interlocking design, the Visum3 
has been designed to replicate smaller slate and  
clay tiles without the associated costs.

Introduced with a 20 year patent, the Visum3 can be installed for 

approximately one third of the price of a slate roof, providing an 

affordable alternative for those desiring a shingle roof.  Industry leading 

technology enables each tile to be coloured individually with realistic 

pitting on the tiles surface for authenticity. Featuring a slim 9mm nose, 

the Visum3 achieves ultra flat laying for the ultimate shingle and slate 

appearance.

Visum3

RussetGrey VermontSlate

Old EnglandMarron

Profile

Tile Colour. Slate
Profile. Visum3
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Curvado
The Curvado range captures a look of grandeur 
with a distinctively European style.

A roof tile conceived to satisfy the needs and preferences of building 

professionals, the Curvado is available in two sizes and has a variety of 

features which guarantee enduring popularity with home builders seeking a 

European style. 

Manufactured from the highest quality clays, the Curvado incorporates  

a modern interlocking design which replicates the traditional pan and cover tile that 

has been a hallmark of European and Mediterranean architecture for centuries. 

AitanaCartagoHispania

Paja

Jaspee Roja Mediterreana

AthenasFlamed Paja

Milenium

Marron GaliaLucentum

RojaSalmonTossal

Profile

Tile Colour. Athenas
Profile. Curvado
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Curvado Glazed
For a bold, eye catching tile in colours designed  
to reflect your character, Bristile Roofing offers  
the Curvado Glazed range.

A roof tile conceived to satisfy the needs and preferences of building 

professionals, the Curvado Glazed tile is available in two sizes and has 

a variety of features which guarantee enduring popularity with home 

builders seeking a European style. 

Manufactured from the highest quality clays, the Curvado Glazed incorporates  

a modern interlocking design which replicates the traditional pan and cover 

tile that has been a hallmark of European and Mediterranean architecture for 

centuries. 

Profile

Honey Trans HispaniaTrans Roja

Conac Carmine

Cobalt Azul

White

Black

Tile Colour. Black
Profile. Curvado Glazed

Azul

Bottle Green Olive Green
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Medio Curva
A roof tile used through the ages, reintroduced  
in colours designed for the new world.

Traditionally, this two piece tile, also referred to as ‘Mission Barrel’, was the 

most frequently used roof tile in Europe and in Spanish colonial buildings  

in the new world. Today the Medio Curva tile is used in the construction  

of new homes, due to the beauty and wide variety of colours available,  

or on existing projects to restore historic roofs to their former beauty.

Profile

HispaniaAthenas

Aitana Flamed Paja

Cartago

Paja

Jaspee Roja Milenium

Marron GaliaLucentum

RojaSalmonTossal

Tile Colour. Roja 

Profile. Medio Curva
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Tile Information

La Escandella Collection tiles have developed a reputation for achieving 
the highest quality colours and finishes of any terracotta tile in the 
Australian market.  Available in a variety of profiles and collection of 
colours, La Escandella offers a range of options designed to suit your style.

Planum Range 
Planum Profile

The Planum profile is a sleek, minimalist roofing product 

ideal for contemporary house designs.  This product  

is ideal for prestigious projects.

Coverage M2

11.1 tiles

Dimensions (Nominal) Average Mass

Length: 450mm Mass per tile: 3.8kg (average) 

Width: 280mm Mass per M2: 39.9kg

Head Lap

Minimum head lap is 75mm. Head lap can be  

increased up to 110mm depending on the set  

out requirement of the roof.

Visum3 Range 
Visum3 Profile

Creating the aesthetic of three slate tiles, the Visum3  

is ideal for traditional country estate style projects  

and restoration of heritage buildings.

Coverage M2

11.5 tiles

Dimensions (Nominal) Average Mass

Length: 470mm Mass per tile: 4.3kg 

Width: 280mm Mass per M2: 49.45kg

Head Lap

Minimum head lap is 75mm. Head lap can be  

increased up to 110mm depending on the set  

out requirement of the roof.
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Extensive Colour Range

Monotone, two tone, natural terracotta  

and glazed colours that will suit all tastes.

Vibrant Colours 

We use only the best quality clay for strong,  

long lasting colours that will stand the test  

of time. 

Profile Choice

Planum (flat), Visum3 (flat), Curvado (rounded),  

Medio Curva (rounded) distinctive styles to  

complement any project.

Kiln Fired

To lock in colour for the life of the tile.

Curvado Range 
Curvado Profile

The Curvado profiles accentuated rounded shape  

and exciting range of colours make it the ideal tile  

for projects of distinction. 

Coverage M2

11.1 tiles

Dimensions (Nominal) Average Mass

Length: 469.9mm Mass per tile: 3.9kg 

Width: 286mm Mass per M2: 40.95kg

Head Lap

Minimum head lap is 75mm. Head lap can be  

increased up to 110mm depending on the set  

out requirement of the roof.

Medio Curva Range
Medio Curva Profile

Using a distinctive system of installation,  

the Medio Curva tile creates an eye catching  

finish on any project.

Coverage M2

18.5 tiles

Dimensions (Nominal) Average Mass

Length: 440mm Mass per tile: 4.9kg 

Width: 335mm Mass per M2: 52kg

Head Lap

Minimum head lap is 75mm. Head lap can be  

increased up to 110mm depending on the set  

out requirement of the roof.
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Associated Companies
Brickworks Group of Companies

AUSTRAL BRICKS

Austral Bricks is the largest and 
most efficient producer of pavers, 
bricks, building materials, façade 
systems and landscaping products in 
Australia. 

With the commissioning of a new 
brick factory at Wollert, Victoria in 
2007 we continue to set the pace for 
quality, efficiency and high levels of 
environmental performance. 

The introduction of robotic brick 
handling equipment at plants around 
Australia enables us to greatly 
reduce manufacturing costs and 
enhance production flexibility. 

AUSTRAL MASONRY

The acquisition of a number of 
concrete masonry manufacturers, 
most notably GB Masonry in 
Queensland, complemented 
established manufacturing Victorian 
facilities and led to the formation of 
Austral Masonry. 

Through natural growth and 
acquisition Austral Masonry™ has 
become a significant player in 
the market for grey block building 
materials in Queensland and 
provides further diversification of 
earnings for the group.

AUSTRAL PRECAST

A new addition to the Brickworks 
family, our inventive precast 
solutions team work with clients 
to deliver architecturally striking 
and commercially cost effective 
precast solutions for the industrial, 
commercial and residential markets. 

We’re proud of our relentless focus 
on the use of advanced technology, 
quality control and commitment to 
service.
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AUSWEST TIMBERS

Auswest Timbers™ manufactures 
a diverse range of timber products 
including heavy structural timbers, 
roof tile battens through to floor 
boards and decking. The company 
has manufacturing plants in Western 
Australia, Victoria and the A.C.T.
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Office and Display Locations

www.bristileroofing.com.au

New South Wales / ACT
infonsw@bristile.com.au

Horsley Park

(NSW Head Office) 

738-780 Wallgrove Road  

Horsley Park

Tel.  +61 2 9830 7888 

Fax.  +61 2 9830 7889

Albion Park

45 Princes Highway  

Albion Park

Tel.  +61 2 4257 1566

Bowral (Display Only)

Brikscape 

1 Kiama Street, Bowral

Tel.  +61 2 4871 2322

Canberra (ACT)

7 Lithgow Street  

Fyshwick

Tel.  +61 2 9830 7888

Newcastle

Austral Bricks  

1b George Street 

Mayfield East

Tel.  +61 2 4967 6655

Port Macquarie

42 Jindalee Road  

Port Macquarie 

Tel.  +61 2 6581 1533

Punchbowl

Bristile Roofing/Austral Bricks 

62 Belmore Road North

Tel.  +61 2 9915 9100

Tuggerah

19 Bryant Drive 

Tuggerah  

Tel.  +61 2 4351 5500

Victoria
infovic@bristile.com.au

Dandenong

(Vic Head Office) 

41-45 Elliott Road  

Dandenong

Tel.  +61 3 8710 8710 
Fax. +61 3 8710 8700

Queensland
infoqld@bristile.com.au

Wacol

(QLD Head Office) 

164 Viking Drive  

Wacol

Tel.  +61 7 3212 2444 
Fax. +61 7 3212 2499

South Australia
infosa@bristile.com.au

Golden Grove

Greenwith Road  

Golden Grove

Tel.  +61 8 8282 6331 
Fax. +61 8 8288 7264

A full listing of all product displays is available on our website  

www.bristileroofing.com.au or by calling 1300 274 784.

Please note, the product images shown in this brochure give a general indication of colour for your 

preliminary selection.  We recommend you also view current product samples before making  

your final selection.  Printed October 2011.


